Birthday Party Package

What we provide
- Cooking lesson with an experienced instructor and one assistant
- Sample menu: Onigiri (Rice ball), Octopus shaped sausage, Rabbit shaped apple, seasonal vegetables/fruit
- Japanese style Bento Boxes for a birthday boy/girl and all guests as party favors
- All ingredients and equipment for a cooking lesson

Birthday party price
- $300 up to 10 kids (90 minutes lesson)
- $20 each additional kid with max of 20 kids
- $100 for deposit to hold date (non refundable)
  * 10% will be donated to TFT to provide school meals to children in need!

What you may want to provide
- Party space
- Birthday Cake, cupcakes, the other food as needed
- Drink
- Plates/Utensils for cakes

Presented by Wa-Shokuiku
Kawaii BENTO Cooking Birthday Party!

Celebrate your child’s next birthday with us! Your child and guests will make Japanese style KAWAII (cute) Bento box with our experienced instructor. Cooking is one of the most fun activities for children. We will provide a 90 minutes cooking lesson and children will eat Bento at the end. A bento box will be taken home with a guest as a party favor.

Celebrate, learn and cook with us!

Contact us at
wa-shokuiku@tablefor2.org
https://www.wa-shokuiku.org/

Now we offer this plan for these cities.
- NYC, Brooklyn, Queens
- NJ Bergen county
- Washington DC
- Boston
- Los Angeles